
  

 

JUNE 2014 MAY 2016 

May 22—Farewell to Jackie Falk, 
Faith Formation Pastor at Peace UCC 

We have been richly blessed by 
Jackie’s ministry with us these 
past 3 years.  She has given us 
new forms of prayer and worship 
– centering prayer, healing 
services, Taizé;  she has led 
incredible bible studies; worked 
with our youth and parents; 
guided our Shared Ministry Team; 
coordinated the Thursday Chum 
dinners; and led us in prayer and 
worship. She was the inspiration 
for the Living into the Difficult 

Conference in March, and has kept going on the work 
that has followed.  She is retiring on May 22, and we 
give thanks for her presence and blessing with us.      

We will celebrate on Sunday, May 22 with a  
service of farewell and a special coffee hour. Cards 
will be welcome at that time.  If you would like to 
contribute to a gift for Jackie please mark your 
contribution ‘Jackie Falk’.   

Sunday, May 1 
Partnership Sunday 
with the Liddles and 

Amena Cristovao 
    Rev. Tom Liddle will be our 
preacher on May 1.  Tom and 
his wife Monica and their 
children Hannah and Simon 
will return to East Timor this summer as missionary 
partners through the UCC Global Ministries program.  

    We will also celebrate Amena 
Cristovao’s graduation from Lake Superior 
College  as a medical lab technician.  She 
too will be returning to her home in East 
Timor to work with Monica in Immanuel 
Clinic. 

    There will be a basket for cards. 

Give blood. Give life to someone in need. 

Blood Drive planned for Peace Church on 
Sunday June 5, 8am-12noon 

     The Bloodmobile will be in the 
parking lot at Peace Church on June 5. 
A sign-up sheet for appointments will be 
available in the narthex in May. 

 

Annual Spring Rummage Sale  

Saturday May 14, 9am-2pm 
We’re getting ready….are you? Our annual 
rummage sale is fast approaching, and we need 
your help in many ways. Proceeds this year will go 
toward the Jayme Hennen scholarship fund. 

 Clean out your closets and 
basements and set things aside 
that you would like to contribute, 
including indoor plants and 
outdoor annuals – nothing is too 
big or too small.  (No computers 
or large TVs.) 

 How can you help? We need people to help set 
up on Thursday May 12 in the afternoon, all day 
Friday May 13, and to work on Saturday during and 
after the sale. Please sign up to help. We especially 
need help with clean up starting at 2pm 
Saturday, and trucks or vans to help haul things 
to Goodwill.  There are sign up sheets by the office 
– please find a way to share your time and energy! 
Call Nettie @ 940-2733 or Cindy @ 722-3432 with 
questions. 

A Note about Rummage Sale Set-up:  
On Thursday and Friday, May 12 & 13, we will have 
clearly marked tables/areas in the Fellowship Hall. 
We ask that when you bring your rummage in, you 
take it directly to the appropriate area. (You can also 
get a sneak preview of all the good stuff that has 
come in—early trading is allowed!)     

Please do not bring rummage to the church 
until Thursday, May 12!  

Please check the Lost and Found  
in the Narthex and in the kitchen  

before the Rummage Sale!  
Unclaimed items will be sold. 

Congratulations to High School Graduates 
    We will honor you in worship  at 10:30 on June 5. 
There will be a special breakfast for you  and your 
families in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30.  Forms and 
photo requests will be mailed to you soon.  
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 

“There’s always that first step in skating, from dry ground to slick ice, when it just seems impossible. 
Impossible that two thin blades of metal will support you, impossible that because its molecules have begun to 
dance a little slower water will hold you up.”   ― Carol Goodman, The Lake of Dead Languages 

   I began Barb Forrest’s memorial homily with this quote. When I read this, I thought of her right 
away because as a young woman she skated with the Ice Follies, and because she trusted the 
thin edges, the music, and the Creator of life.  

   She trusted the One who held her up even when life seemed nearly impossible; thin edges were 
all there was at times and yet she found a way to move forward.  She dared, taking that first step 
into the unknown so many times in life.  As she said to me after her lung cancer diagnosis, “It’s a 
good thing that we can’t look around the corners of life.”  Yep I agreed, we just take it as it comes, 
stepping out from dry ground to slick ice . . .  finding our footing and even learning to twirl.      

Barb and her family were active members of Pilgrim Congregational Church here in Duluth.  It was there that 
she met George Macaulay.  They were married at Pilgrim Church and then moved to Berkley California where 
George was enrolled in seminary, and where their first two children, Cindy and Malcolm, were born. 

George’s first parish was in Granite Falls.  He served there 3 years.  Barb was a wonderful pastor’s wife —a 
beautiful alto singer, she often sang for funerals and weddings.  The family remembers that she would warm up 
her voice by singing while vacuuming, and the vacuum cleaner was often running. 

She also hosted many events for the churches that George served.  She was always gracious. Janell Kohls 
who grew up in Granite Falls while the Macaulays were there remembers Barb, even though Janell was only a 
teen back then.  Barb was the beautiful woman on skates—who wore skirts and nylons while skating at the local 
rink, while the rest wore bulky wool socks and snow pants.      

The family’s next move was to Grand Forks where George served as pastor for 6 years.  It was there that 
Elizabeth and Margaret were born.  Again Barb served well in her role as pastor’s wife.  And she also taught 
skating at the University of North Dakota. 

The next stop for the family was to Robbinsdale where George served for 9 years.  These were difficult times 
for George and for his family.  Barb and George divorced in 1973 and she brought her family home to Duluth.  
Always strong – stepping out on thin edges she alone supported her family.  

Barb found work at International Multifoods as support staff in their consumer kitchens.  Next she found work 
managing the Hickory Farms Store.  Over the next years she would also work at Courage Center and the Duluth 
Playhouse.  She especially loved her job at the Playhouse.  After retirement she continued to volunteer here at 
church and at the Chum Food Shelf each and every week.  

She died on Palm Sunday, a quiet entrance into the eternal.  Her wonderful family were present with her 
these last weeks.  She was ready to step out onto another impossible possibility.  She gave so much love while 
she was here . . . by loving the people in all the congregations she and George served together, by loving the 
people of this place — lovingly cleaning up our sanctuary every week, sharing meals, singing our faith. . . and so 
deeply loving her cherished family. 

Yes, she stepped out onto new ice and there was the impossible, love enough to hold her up.  May we all 
step out in trust in this life and into the next.    

Peace friends ~ Pastor Kathy 

All God’s Critters have a Place in the Choir! 
Blessing of the Animals at Peace. 
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Sundays in May 

Sunday, May 1 – Partnership Sunday with the 
Liddles and Amena Cristovao 

Sermon:  “Disciples Together”  by Rev. Tom Liddle 

Scripture:  Acts 16: 9 - 15  

    Rev. Tom Liddle will be our preacher this morning.   
Tom and his wife Monica and their children Hannah 
and Simon will return to East Timor this summer as 
missionary partners through the UCC Global Ministries 
program.  Today we also celebrate Amena Cristovao’s 
graduation from Lake Superior College as a medical 
lab technician.  She too will be returning to East Timor 
to work with Monica in Immanuel Clinic. 

    This morning we will celebrate communion at both 
of our services.  Our choir and Peace band will provide 
music at our 10:30 service . 

Sunday, May 8 – Mother’s Day 

Scripture: Acts 16: 16 – 34,  Psalm 97  
 and John 14: 8 – 27  

Sermon:  “Rejoicing Households”  by Pastor Kathy  

    We will welcome new members into our 
congregation this Sunday.  If you would like to join 
Peace Church, please let Pastor Kathy know.  

Sunday, May 15  
Pentecost and Confirmation Sunday at 10:30  

    Pastor Kathy will preach at 8:30 using Acts 2: 1- 21 
as her text.  There will be communion at this service.   

    Our Confirmands will lead our service at 10:30 and 
the sermon will include excerpts of their statement of 
belief.  This year’s class members are: Evan 
Anderson, Frost Bowen-Bailey, Ian Derauf, Sophie 
Fink, Devin and Parker Klieve, Ali Kruger, Brita Larsen, 
Jackson Manthey, Lydia Peterson, Agatha 
Pokrzywinski, Miles Rohrbaugh, Erin Rudd, Isabelle 
Schomberg and Katherine Skwira-Brown.       

    Leon Rohrbaugh and others will provide special 
music along with our choir.  

Sunday, May 22  
Celebration of Jackie Falk’s Ministry with Us! 

    The 8:30 service will be a Taizé service.  At 10:30, 
Jackie will preach and the choir and Jim are creating  
very special music with Mark Hakes, Nathan Holst, Eli 
Bissonett, and Wendy Durrwachter. We will have a 
blessing of departure as part of the service.  There will 
be a special coffee hour at 11:30 to thank Jackie, and 
cards are welcome.  

Sunday, May 29 – Memorial Day Sunday 

Scripture:  I Kings 18 excerpts and Luke 7: 1 – 10 

Sermon:  “Faith of an Outsider”  by Pastor Kathy 

Music by Patty Beech family trio.     

We have two services each Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am. At the early service, communion is shared each 
Sunday.  The 10:30 service has communion the first Sunday of the month and music by the choir. 

The sermon and children’s time are the same at both services.  

Sunday Adult Forums 
9:30am in the Fireside Room 

Join us for great learning and discussion! 
Sunday, May 1: Viva Berta! Viva COPINH!   Lori 
Seele and Lyn Clark Pegg will discuss their 
experiences while on a Witness for Peace delegation 
to Honduras in February. They will share how to join 
them in actions to advocate for justice and how to 
protect indigenous rights and Mother Earth. 

Sunday, May 8: Deb Holman, Homeless Outreach 
Worker for Chum   This Cloquet native has been 
working on behalf of the homeless for 18 years. Most 
days she's out visiting makeshift camps and hiding 
spots, looking for people who have fallen off the grid. 
"We need to start building relationships with people 
that are hiding out there because that's how you get 
them in." With the help of tips to the 24 hour 
Outreach Hotline, Holman and her team work 
tirelessly to make that connection. The goal is to 
shelter first, and then provide services. "I think we  
do save lives sometimes, but I think the community 
plays a part too." Holman is quick to deflect praise 
for her efforts. She credits the many organizations 
that have given her the opportunity to do her job.  
"I feel like I have the best job in Duluth. I feel very 
fortunate that I get to do what I get to do." 

Sunday, May 15: We will watch the video of 
Judge Shaun Floerke’s Keynote Address on 
Addiction, Recovery and Self-Care for 
Professionals at the St. Louis County Health and 
Human Service Conference with some time for 
conversation.  

Sunday, May 22:  Musical Extravaganza Recital in 
the sanctuary. Eli Bissonett will perform the 
"Spring" sonata by Beethoven, Mark Hakes will sing 
songs by Schubert, Wendy will perform a work by 
Franz Liszt, and Nathan Holst will play the Bach 
Double Concerto for two violins with Eli. This 
wonderful music will be a part of our farewell to 
Jackie Falk. 

Strengthen the Church UCC 
Special Offering May 15 

Strengthen The Church (STC) is a 
special mission offering to reimagine and 
build the future of the UCC. STC largely 
supports youth ministries and full-time 
leaders for new churches in parts of the 
country where the UCC voice has not been 
heard. As God calls our congregations to be the "church" 
in new ways, your generosity will plant new churches, 
awaken new ideas in existing churches and develop 
the spiritual life in our youth and young adults.   
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Faith Formation / Small Groups 

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
Wednesday May 25 

Noon in the Fireside Room 
Bring your own lunch and share conversation and 

devotions with Pastor Kathy.  This month we will talk 
about the Psalms.  Bring a Psalm that has been 
especially meaningful to you.   

All women are welcome! 

Lenox Women’s Spiritual Life Group  
Monday May 16 at 12noon 

Lenox Place, Apartment 710  
(701 W. Superior St.) for lunch and 
fellowship! All women are welcome! 

All women are invited to join us at the Lenox 
Building (across from the Duluth downtown library). 

Loni Cran‐Hovis prepares a delicious lunch and 
participants share and reflect on life issues of grief, 
forgiveness, change, and transitions. Women strive 
to connect with their own inner peace. This group is 
led by Cheryl Walsh. 

If you have questions or need a ride, please call 
Cheryl (218‐525‐4129).  

Monday Women’s Book Group  
May 2 & 16 at 7pm in Fireside Room 

This month we will be discussing Turn Right, Good 
Moon, by L.E. Moore (Author), and Shane Currey 
(Illustrator). It is an account of sustaining someone 
dying at home.  

The group will take a break over the summer with a 
book suggestion for summer reading: Fingerprints of 
God: What Science Is Learning About the Brain and 
Spiritual Experience by Barbara Bradley Hagerty. 

All women are invited to join the discussion. For 

further information contact Penny Cragun (218‐727‐
2972, pcragun@d.umn.edu).  

Peace Grief Support Group 

Thursday May 12, Noon to 1pm  
in the Peace Church Chapel 

Facilitators: Chaplain Deborah Cooper  
and Chaplain Gudrun Witrak 

Our support group for individuals dealing with the 

death of a loved one or other life changing losses 

meets at noon on the second Thursday of each 

month (except June, July, and August), downstairs in 

the Chapel. All are welcome. Questions? Call Deborah 

Cooper (728-2097). 

Men’s Breakfast 
May 5 & 19 at 7am at New London Cafe  

Join us to eat and converse at the New London Café, 
4721 E Superior Street. We meet every other 
Thursday. All men are invited to attend. 

Soma Yoga Class  
Mondays  9:00-10:15am in Fireside Room 

Do you want to improve your balance, strength, 
flexibility and mindfulness? Soma Yoga is safe and 
gentle, and involves a combination of chair, standing, 
and mat poses. You are also welcome to stay 
seated. This class is suited for all levels of ability. 

The class is taught by congregation member 
Robin Davidson, physical therapist and certified yoga 
instructor. A free‐will offering to Peace Church of 
$3.00 per class is suggested. Questions? Call Robin 

at 218‐728‐0237.     

Ted Talks Over Lunch,  
Tuesday, May 17, at 12noon in Conference Room 

Join us for a great video and conversation. 

Sandwiches provided! This month we will watch a 

conversation with Dr. Lisa Miller, founder of the 

Spirituality Mind Body Institute, the first Ivy League 

graduate program in spirituality and psychology. She 

talks about her book: The Spiritual Child: The New 

Science on Parenting for Health and Lifelong Thriving. 

Spoke ‘n Spirit Young Adult Group  
on Spring Hiatus 

 

Advance Care Directive Workshop  
Sunday, May 1 at 11:45am 
First Sunday of each month 

The Health and Wellness Team is committed to 
making it possible for people to have conversations 
on what matters to you, not what’s the matter with 
you. Sessions are held on the FIRST Sunday of the 
month at 11:45am in the Conference Room. John 
Wakefield will facilitate in May. 

This is an opportunity to consider one’s personal 
values with the support of people from Peace who 
are skilled at providing information and support. After 
having learned more, you can complete your 
Directive at the workshop or take it home. Several 
versions of directives will be available for review 
including the new short form. 

We’ll take a break during June, July, and August, 
but forms are always available on request. 

We’re taking a Spring Haitus for Spoke n’ Spirit because the trails 
aren’t ready for biking, but keep your eyes open for our next event 
in June.  Looking forward to getting back on the trails!  
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities  

Team and Committee Meetings 
Newcomers are always welcome at these meetings! 

Children’s Ed will meet Tuesday May 3 at 
4:45pm in the Conference Room. 

Acting for Justice Hub meeting Sunday, May 8 
at 11:45 am in the Music Room. We will begin 
meeting together and then divide into our 
individual teams—Dismantling Racism, Open 
and Affirming, Global Partnership and Peace/
Justice.  New folks are always welcome!  

The History Team will meet in the History 
Room on Wednesday May 11 from 10am-12pm. 

Shared Ministry Team will meet on 
Wednesday May 11 at 4pm in the Conference 
Room.  

Property, Food and Fellowship, and Finance 
Teams will meet on Wednesday May 11, at 
6pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

Health and Wellness Team will meet on 
Sunday May 15 at 11:45am in the Conference 
Room. 

Adult Ed Team will meet on Tuesday May 17 
at 3:30pm.  

Stewardship Team will meet on Thursday  
May 19 at 5pm in the Conference Room.  

Worship and Arts Committee will meet on 
Tuesday, May 24 at 6:30pm in the Sanctuary.  

Meals at CHUM Drop-in Center 
(1st Ave W and 2nd St.)  

Wednesday Breakfast—May 11 & 25 
every other Wednesday, 9am-11am 

Join this fun group to make breakfast at CHUM! 

Thursday Dinner—May 19 

Third Thursday of each month 4-6pm 
Help and donations are always welcome! Thanks 

to Cathy Carlson who cooks and coordinates this 
meal! Contact Cathy, cathycarlson62@gmail.com or 
the office for more info.  

Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list to 
help provide food for this dinner. 

PALS –Peace Adults Learning and Socializing 
Thursday May 19 at 5:30pm in the Sanctuary 

Music at Peace, with Jim Pospisil  
Jim Pospisil will give a presentation on the process of 

creating music at Peace Church.  This will range from 
topics such as hymn selections, choir preparation, piano, 
organ, improvisation, and the creative process.  Join in for 
an exploration of Jim's thought processes. 

Following Jim’s talk, we will have a potluck downstairs 
in the Fellowship Hall.  Please RSVP by sending an email 
to the church office.  Please note that PALS is an informal 
gathering of adult members and friends of Peace who 
meet most months to learn about topics of interest and 
socialize over food.  All adults are welcome this is a great 
way to get to know each other in a relaxed setting where 
we explore fascinating local venues and people.  

AED Training May 1 at 12 noon 
in the Music Room 

In January 2015, the Health and Wellness Team, thanks 
to the Cabaret, and memorial monies from Dave and Bev 
Cave, purchased two AEDs (Automated External 
Defibrillators) so that we are prepared to care for each other 
and the many others who are served by our building. Our 
units are small and talk you through their use, but training 
and rehearsal brings confidence and the capacity to 
respond more quickly and effectively. Peace will offer AED 
training at noon on Sunday May 1. Our training will be 
led by Patricia Nielsen, Asst. Prof. of Nursing at CSS. Cost 
is $20.00 and scholarships are available. Plan on about an 
hour and we will provide snacks. Call Jackie Falk if you would 
like more information. Sign-up in the Narthex or just come.  

Gardeners need a Volunteer! 
Peace church gardeners need a volunteer (or volunteers) 
with a trailer or truck to pick up a load of dirt and compost 
for the church's vegetable garden.  The gardening crew 
will help with loading/unloading and costs will be covered. 
Please contact Lisa Fitzpatrick or Denise Perry (724-
5198) if you are able to help out. 

Dismantling Racism Team Meeting 
Music Room at 4pm on Thursday, May 19 

The work of Living into the Difficult continues. 
Kevin Skwira-Brown will lead us in reflecting on 
and planning how Peace will continue to lead and 
participate in that work. A time of change is a time 
to make things new. Contact Kevin Skwira-Brown 
or Jackie Falk with questions or for more 
information.  

Softball — Sign up now! 
Tuesday Evenings at the UMD softball fields 

Peace Church plays in the recreational church league 
sponsored by the YMCA on Tuesday evenings. It’s loads 
of fun — if you’re not a player, come cheer for the 
team!  Sign up in the entry way,  call the office or talk to 
Jim Pospisil (jim@peaceucc.org) if you’d like to play. 

Recycling Peace 
For Sale: HP Deskjet 5650 printer. Only used twice. Disc 
and instructions included, as well as 3 ink cartridges 
(unopened). Package of paper included. $100 or best offer. 
Call Earl Rosenwinkel at 728-0356. 

Selling upright piano.  Bjorg, 1910.  Beautiful natural 
cherry finish.  Strong, clear sound, but needs tuning and a 
professional piano mover.  Asking $200. Call Karen,  
218-349-4360. 

mailto:jim@peaceucc.org
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Centering Prayer in Chapel  
The Christian practice  

of mindfulness and meditation. 

Wednesdays at 5pm 
Opened and closed with Music  

by Jim Larson 
Centering Prayer is a method of silent, 

contemplative prayer, in which  
we experience God's presence within us,  

closer than breathing, closer than thinking,  
closer than consciousness itself.  

Wednesday Activities 

Wednesday Activity Schedule  

5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel 

5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall 

6-7pm: Bible Study in the Fireside Room 

6pm on May 4: Inquirers Class in Fireside Room 
(Bible study in Conference Room on May 4) 

6-6:45pm: Peace Puppets in the Lakeview Classroom 

6:15pm: Adult Choir in Music Room 

6:30-8pm: Youth Group in Youth Room 

7-8:15pm: Confirmation in Fireside Room 

Childcare is provided in the Nursery  
from 6 to 7pm for all children 1st grade and younger. 

Last Wednesday Activities on May 18! 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study  
6 pm in the Fireside Room 

Great Fellowship, Prayer and Learning  

Join Pastor Kathy and Rev. Bob Stevens on 

Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel lesson 

for the coming Sunday using the Lectio Divina 

method. Lectio Divina is listening for the still, small 

voice of God that speaks to us. No prior biblical 

knowledge needed! We close with prayer, each 

praying for the person on his or her right. Join us  

as we practice this ancient and yet very relevant 

method of Bible study. 

Kids 2nd-5th grade! 
6:00pm to 6:45pm 

Wednesdays in theLakeview Classroom 
We have lots of fun putting on shows, writing scripts, 
making puppets, learning about singing, learning 
music, and showing off our singing and puppeteering 
skills in Church! We are always looking for helpers, so 
if you can help or have questions contact Nathan in the 
Church office.  

First Year Confirmation 
Ninth Graders! 

The first year class meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays from 7 – 8:15pm.  Pastor Kathy 
and Jon Barry are the teachers of this class.   

May 4 – The Gospel of Mark, Chapters 14 – 16  

May 18 – Wrap Up for this Year and 
celebration. 

Second Year Confirmation  
    On Friday, May 6, we will be on an overnight retreat 
together as we prepare for Confirmation Sunday on 
May 15  (Pentecost Sunday). We will be staying at the 
Turning Point Retreat Center near Floodwood.  We will 
leave at 4 pm and return around noon on Saturday.  They 
have a great sauna, so bring your swim suits.     

   There will be a special breakfast for confirmands and 
their families on Sunday, May 15 at 9:30am.  Join Us!  

New Group for Caregivers and their Loved Ones with Dementia  
Planning meetings on Sunday May 1 at 9:30am (Conference Room) and Thursday May 12 at 5pm 

Gary Solomonson, a recent visitor to our church during the past few months, has volunteered to work with 
our congregation in developing an educational support group for caregivers caring for loved ones living with 
dementia and designing activities for their care receivers.  Gary has been in the senior living and health care 
field for 50 years and would like to offer his experience in working with folks in this area and his leadership in 
creating this group.  From time to time, we have had members who are caregivers in this situation as well as 
members living with dementia.  Such a group would be a blessing for our church and the surrounding 
community.  From time to time this group could also offer special activities and worship services for individuals 
with dementia and their caregivers. Eventually, we might explore involving other churches. 

We have begun the process by creating a Thought Leader Group which met twice in April to explore the 
possibilities of creating such a program. The purpose of the group is to create a proposal for the council, some 
standing committees and staff to review and then proceed this spring if there is interest.  If you are interested in 
being a part of this ministry, please attend our planning meetings (listed above). If you would like more 
information, please call Pastor Kathy or Janell Kohls (724-3637 or office@peaceucc.org). Gary and his family 
live in Knife River and he is planning to join Peace Church during the coming year. 
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Peace Church Youth  

Middle School Youth Group  
for 6th-8th graders   

Wednesdays—6:30pm–8:00pm  
in the Youth Room! 

Summer is coming, and that means we’ve only got a 
few more regular gatherings left this year.  Come join 
in for a few last times together.  As the weather gets 
warmer, we’ll probably head over to a the field to play 
soccer, so don’t miss out on the Spring fun!  Our last 
gathering will be May 18

th
, so don’t miss a chance 

to hang out (and I won’t reveal what it is yet, but we’ll 
for sure have some sort of special treat!)  

Summer Plans! 
Following our last regular youth group, we’ll be trying 
something a bit different for this summer where we 
won’t meet every week, but we’ll meet once a month 
for a special outing of some kind.  We’ll keep you 
updated as plans unfold, but it looks like we’ll be able 
to meet each month on the 2

nd
 Wednesday at our 

usual 6:30 time.  Some potential plans might be 
going to adventure zone, playing on Park Point, or 
going for a hike.  Keep your eyes open for plans 
soon. 

“Manna” Senior High Youth Gathering 
We’re taking a break... 

Whoa—May is a full month!  Unfortunately, because 
so much is happening, none of the Sundays in May 
work to hold our usual gathering, so we’re going to 
take a break this month.  If any high school folks want 
to hang out another day, or just come in to chat, 
Nathan’s always here and ready to have some fun 
and talk about whatever.  Just call or stop in! 

The Ecofaith Youth Camp  
June 26-30 

The Ecofaith Youth Camp is a week-long day 
camp for youth in grades 9-12 and their adult leaders 
that explores the intersection of environmental, 
economic and racial justice issues in the context of 
faith. Each day will include speakers, experiential field 
trips, videos, conversations and reflection activities 
that will challenge participants to dig deeper into the 
stories of the land, water, and indigenous 
communities in the Duluth area and what they have to 
teach us…and inspire participants to listen to and 
respond to God’s call to each of us to care for 
creation in our own lives and within our faith and local 
communities.  Mark your calendars and look for more 
information soon!  Contact Nathan at 724-3637 or 
nathan@peaceucc.org for more information. 

(Also see Nathan’s column on the next page…) 

Middle School Youth Camping Trip 

Sunday, August 21 
to Tuesday, August 23  

   Hold these dates for this summer’s youth camping 
trip to Fenske Lake Campground.  We have again 
reserved the Group Site, a beautiful setting for 
swimming, fishing, canoeing, fellowship, faith and fun.  
On Monday we will venture into the BWCA to see the 
pictographs on Lake Hegman and take time for 
swimming and fishing. We also plan to visit the Wolf 
Center in Ely.  

    All youth in 6
th
 – 8

th
 grades are welcome! Pastor 

Kathy and Nathan will lead the trip but we will need 
other adult chaperones — think about joining us! 
Talk to Nathan or Kathy for more info—218-724-3637. 

Porcupine Mountains camping trip  
for High School Youth 

Here’s another opportunity to get out in the Great 
North Woods and head over to Michigan for some 
amazing camping, hiking, and swimming.  Come join 
us on July 28

th
-31

st
 for some simple fun, rest, and 

hang out time.  Contact Nathan at 724-3637 or 
nathan@peaceucc.org for more information. 

Having trouble finding parking place  
on Sunday mornings? Ride your bike! 

One nice Sunday in April there were 18 
bikes parked outside our door. 

mailto:nathan@peaceucc.org
mailto:nathan@peaceucc.org
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Nathan’s Column / Sunday School News 

       Light in the Cracks by Nathan Holst 

“Ring the bells that still can ring 

Forget your perfect offering 

There is a crack in everything 

That’s how the light gets in” 

  ~Lenard Cohen 

This month, I want to first share a story about Sabbath, 
and then tell you about all the exciting things 
happening with our Vacation Bible School coming up, 
as well as the Ecofaith Youth Camp for high school 
youth.  

 Let’s begin with Sabbath, and in this particular tale, 
the lack of Sabbath—which is usually where I find the 
light shining through the cracks the brightest in my life.  
I’ve notice that people at Peace Church are pretty 
busy.  We’re a church that likes to make a plan and go 
for it.  There’s this justice event that we need to show 
up to.  There’s this gathering where we’re needed, and 
yes, we can bring food.  “I don’t know if I really have 
time, but I know this is really important, so I’ll find a way 
to do it.”  Well, I hopped right on board that train this 
last month or so, and got myself involved in more 
things than I could juggle.  It’s so hard to say no 
because there are so many good things.   

Luckily, I’ve had some good mentors in my life that 
have helped me remember that Sabbath is important, 
and have given me tools to recognize when I’ve gone 
too far, overextending myself, and then helped me do 
the hard work of bringing balance again to my life.  It 
when I recently took a trip back to Portland OR, where I 
had a week away, that I realized I needed to come 
back to Sabbath in a big way.  After being with friends 
and soaking in some sun that week, I got to the end 
and realized I was still tired.  “Oh no”, I thought.  “Did I 
do something wrong?  How do I get back to place 
where I feel refreshed?”  With a little processing help 
from friends, I came to understand my week away was 
important to start to rest, but I would still have to do a 
little “work” to slow down.  The following week I came 
back, cut out a few more things from my schedule and 

took a long bike ride that weekend.  I wouldn’t say I 
immediately came back to my energetic self, but it’s 
amazing what a drastic difference it can make when 
I take the time to get some good rest.  I know 
everyone’s life is different with what kind of rest we 
have access to, but it is my hope for you that you 
can find a little Sabbath somewhere in your coming 
weeks. 

Before I end, I want to share a little more about 
the exciting things coming up this summer.  First, 
we’ve got Vacation Bible School (June 13-17), 
which is entitled “Water All Around the World”.  It’s 
an amazing VBS that shares stories (they call 
mission stories) about water and kids’ relationship 
to water in many other countries.  Then each story 
is paired with a bible passage that helps kids reflect 
on the connections between our faith and water 
justice issues around the world.   

Then for our high school youth, we’ve got the 
Ecofaith Youth Camp (June 26-30), which is a local 
day camp that focuses on the intersections of 
environmental and racial justice.  Our own Sylvie 
Deters and Hannah Feyen have been working hard 
with the rest of our leadership team (made up of 
youth and adults, with both Peace folks and 
partnering Lutheran folks from the area) to creating 
an amazing experience for youth.  We’ll be watching 
videos, camping up the North Shore for a night, 
canoeing on the St. Louis River and learning about 
the stories of the river, going to the Fond du Lac 
Reservation to build relationship with the 
community, and learning about local food justice 
issues—including taking a trip to the Dalen’s Farm 
where we’ll see how they operate their CSA that 
deliver’s food here to Peace.  It’s been a pretty 
amazing process so far, and we look forward to 
sharing more about it in the future.   

For now, I wish you rest in your places of 
fullness and encouragement in your places of 
difficulty.  May you continue to shine through with 
light wherever your cracks show up. 

Last Day of Sunday School is May 22 

We will begin in our classrooms and then move to the 
Fellowship Hall for some songs, a thank you to our 
teachers, and a farewell until fall. 

Would you like to be a Sunday School 
teacher next year?  

As this Sunday school year winds down, we’re already 
looking ahead to the fall. Join a group of dedicated and 
enthusiastic folks who help kids develop and grow in 
their faith. You don’t need to have a Master’s in 
Theology or even have taught Sunday School before! 
Contact Nathan if you’re interested. 

TEACHERS: Some items for you: 
♦ ONLY 3 days of regular class left...yikes! If you 
have questions, comments or concerns, talk to 
Nathan. Otherwise enjoy these last few sessions 
with your students. Get outside, be inspired, enjoy 
yourself, have fun!  

♦ After May 22 PLEASE, PLEASE empty and 
clean out your bin and leave it in the Craft Closet 
downstairs across from the Music Room. If there 
are salvageable supplies for next year, please put 
them away, in the appropriate bins, as well. Also, 
please leave all curriculum books in your bin. 
Thank you! 

Sunday School! 
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All Things VBS / Peace Church Library 

Vacation Bible School June 13 – June 17 

Water All Around The World 

VBS will meet 9am – Noon, Monday – Friday. 

For 4 year olds to kids entering 5th grade 
VBS will be held here at Peace Church. Cost: $20 

per child if you register early ($50 max per family), or 
$25 per child if you register on the first day of VBS 
($60 max per family). 

We are so lucky to live near the beautiful, clean 
waters of Lake Superior.  Many children and families 
are not so lucky. Our theme for this year is Water All 
Around the World.  We will be learning about the 
ways in which access to clean water (or lack of 
access!) affects the lives of children in many parts of 
the world.  We’ll also learn about the ministry of 
Living Waters for the World, the water purification 
project that is providing safe water for many people 
in places where the water supplies are 
contaminated.  Each day, we will look at a Bible story 
that tells of God’s use of water, and hear stories of 
children in other countries who struggle to have 
clean water each day. 

We are being proactive and looking for 
Volunteers early! Are you willing to help lead a 
station for one or two days, or even the whole week? 
Stations will include: Arts and Crafts, Snacks, and 
Games.  Let Karen Sheldon 
(karencsheldon@gmail.com 952.567.1079)  know if 
you are interested in being involved. 

Donation Slips are available in the Entryway! 

Donating to VBS is so helpful in keeping the costs 
down!  Please take a donation slip or two or three! 
We appreciate all different kinds of support.  

Youth Leaders needed! 

We need your energy, positive attitude, experience, 
and enthusiasm to help make VBS extraordinary for 
the kids participating. As Shepherd Guides you will 
lead our younger kids to each of their stations and 
make sure everyone is safe. Your participation can 
be SO memorable for both you and the younger kids, 
busy shaping their faith.  

Adult Leaders Needed! 

We are looking for 
adults to team-lead VBS 
activity stations.  

 Crafts Leader for 
Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, and 
Friday. 

 Games Leader for Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 

 A Snack Helper for Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 

 Two Preschool leaders. 

The kids are great and enjoy having you help them 
learn. Please let Karen know if you can help. 

Final VBS Set-up – Thursday June 9, 3:30pm! 

Volunteer BBQ Kick-Off – Thursday June 9,  
 5:30pm! 

All youth and adult volunteers will be asked to join in 
a kick-off /training BBQ Thursday evening 5:30pm.  
We will gather together to chat about the week 
ahead, get everyone on the same page, and pray for 
guidance as we impact the faith lives of our youngest 
congregation member!!  

New adult books 

The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd 

Authentic Hope by Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer 

Zenith City : Stories from Duluth by Michael Fedo 

Born of a Woman : A Bishop Rethinks the Birth of Jesus 
by John Shelby Spong 

A Daybook of Positive Thinking : Daily Affirmations of 
Gratitude and Happiness edited by Patricia Wayant 

The Underground Church : Reclaiming the Subversive 
Way of Jesus by Robin Meyers 

Peace Church Library  ~  Check it out! 

DVD – Warm Springs 

New children's books 

The Kid Who Only Hit Homers by Matt Christopher 

Nobody's Family Is Going to Chance  
by Louise Fitzhugh 

This Dog Team Lives in the House  
by Beverly Stevens 

Busy Bible Storybook by Jill Roman Lord 

A Cat in a Kayak by Maria Coffey 

The Secret of the Arrows by Alyce Bergey 

mailto:karencsheldon@gmail.com
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Thoughts on the Way by Jackie Falk 
This is an excerpt from the September 2009 Peace Bell in which I was introducing myself as a seminary 

intern to this faith community of mission and ministry: 

“Pilgrim Congregational United Church of Christ has been our family’s faith community for thirty years. In their 
midst, I discovered a profound love of both Bible study and teaching. My love has been so deepened by 
seminary study that I have been heard to say I am happiest in the library. But the purpose of our sacred texts is 
to bless us with a better understanding of one another and ourselves in relationship with God and that is the 
source of my particular excitement about beginning an internship at Peace this fall. The blessing from the texts is 
not fully realized between book covers nor inside the library but in our relationships with God and one another. I 
believe the Holy Spirit circles about us, nudging renewal, all to prepare us through deeper faith formation in order 
to participate in the world. I am excited to explore continuing faith formation together with you not only in familiar 
Bible study, but also individual visits and joining you in worship.” 

Like bookends, what I wrote then as I arrived, is what I write now as I leave. I was challenged and blessed to 
prepare and lead the Bible Study on Philippians with Jerry Cleveland that last Saturday in April, or the one in the 
fall, Making Sense of the Bible, or the one before that, or the Bible Study before that… 

I love the writers of ancient texts, and especially the writers of our sacred stories. They were keen observers 
of dynamic forces of body, mind, emotion, and spirit that drive the complex systems webbing humans into 
relationship with the earth, one another, and in our faith, with our Triune God. New observers step up with new 
tools. The newest among them are neuroscientists. My son recently posted on Facebook an article headlined: 
“Neuroscience learns what Buddhism has known for ages: there is no constant self.” Its thesis: what 
neuroscience calls neuroplasticity, (the fact our brains continue making new cells until we are into our early 90’s) 
is what Buddhists have always avowed; the mind can be changed by training it.  

Like the Buddhist dharma teachers and the neuroscientists, our apostle, Paul would agree that there is no 
constant self, nor should we want one because we are to be continually forming in faith, growing in “…heart and 
mind like Christ Jesus.”  

But Paul goes further in Philippians. His thinking agrees with that of the great thinker Lily Tomlin speaking in 
her character Trudy the Bag Lady, “What is reality anyway, but a collective hunch?” Paul’s goal for the constant 
reconstruction of our minds is to change our shared reality. Just as in Hebrew there is no singular for “sheep,” 
sheep exist only in the context of flock, for Paul there is no individual Christian. To be Christian is to be in 
community, and the image for that community is not a flock of sheep, but the Body of Christ, to live in the way of 
Jesus seen between book covers, but lived in the world. 

Not limited to his letter to Philippians, but drawing on all seven of Paul’s authentic letters, Paul is clear about 
what “our Christian collective hunch” is and what it is not—it is not the Roman Empire’s values then, nor the 
values of our Consumerist Economy now. Rome’s values were patriarchy, slavery, hierarchy, and victory. In the 
Body of Christ, in our Christian community, we live in the equity of mutual servanthood and seek never to be the 
oppression that we condemn. 

Do we achieve Paul’s radical vision? No. Did the Philippians? No. Do we give it up? No. We live in the 
struggle between competing hunches, and how do we manage that? By mind training.  “Summing it all up, 
friends, I’d say you’ll do best by filling your minds and meditating on things true, noble, reputable, authentic, 
compelling, gracious—the best, not the worst; the beautiful, not the ugly; things to praise, not things to curse. Put 
into practice what you learned from me, what you heard and saw and realized. Do that, and God, who makes 
everything work together, will work you into his most excellent harmonies,” (Philippians 4:8-9 The Message)– 
most excellent harmonies…the Body of Christ…the people of Peace. The harmonies you have worked in me will 
go with me on the way in grace, peace, and love. I am blessed, dear friends in Christ, to have served with you 
Praising God, Living in the Way of Jesus, and sharing in the mind of Christ Jesus, our collective hunch that 
builds Beloved Community.  

Sharing the Ministry Builds the Beloved Community;  
Building the Beloved Community Shares the Ministry  

and so it went in worship and during our Shared Ministry Fair on April 17, 2016. Oops—no photos—so you will 
have to imagine brochures on Gun Safety and Peace Work at the Acting for Justice Hub table, buckets under the 
pesky ceiling leak to mark the Property Committee. Numbers and ledgers showed the way to Finance, hymnals 
and Taizé bulletins marked Worship and Arts, aprons and coffee cups announced Food and Fellowship, and lots, 
lots, lots of happy conversation among the balloons. Thank you everyone for adding your gift and talents to our 
Beloved Community and making visible the web of service that holds us together. The Shared Ministry Team is 
continually inviting and re-inviting us all to find the gift we have to give and a friend to share it with in lives of faith 
and meaning. Thanks to the 96 of you who have turned in Shared Ministry booklets! There are more in the 
Narthex. Watch for a message from a team or committee leader who is inviting you in to satisfy the holy 
restlessness by responding to what God is calling you to do and to be. 
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Coordinating Council will meet on 
Tuesday, May 17 at 7pm  

Voices for Justice 

Voices for Justice    Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice.  We are energized and 

heartened by hearing each other’s stories.  Each month, we will share a brief story from members of our 
community, learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes.  If you would like to share 
your story, or want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office.   

Jon Barry—Healing Violence with Compassion and Commitment 
Jonathan Barry’s life journey has been one of compassion and leadership.  He 

was raised in St. Paul where, as a student, he was identified as a learner with 
dyslexia.  As a boy, Jon struggled with labels and learning.  But with passionate 
support from his mother and a number of talented teachers, Jon learned that while 
we sometimes suffer from the labels our community applies to us, we all have gifts 
that may be trapped in roles or undeveloped by low expectations.  

One of Jon’s gifts is his capacity for compassion.  Early in his teens, Jon felt 
the pain felt by others. At Grand Rapids High School, he began reaching out to 
other students who were suffering, recognizing that some students had no one to 
speak for them.   He started a student group to support GLBT kids in his high 
school.  His compassion grew with leadership and actions that helped heal the 
hearts of others.  He recognized that we don’t all start with the same opportunities.  
That insight has made him sensitive to injustice. 

As a result, Jon took his compassion and leadership skills to the College of St. 
Scholastica to earn a degree in Social Work. While engaged with a Kiwanis 
leadership group, he met another student interested in justice and equity, Sarah, 
who became his wife.  His CSS education honed his gifts, and he went on to earn a Masters Degree in Social 
Work from UMD.  After exploring the relationship between our socially defined roles and the behaviors they 
generate, he was fortunate to work for the Domestic Abuse Intervention Project.  He served with DAIP for eight 
years, learning more about how communities use shame to control and direct behavior—especially in guys.  Due 
to his years of service there, Jon developed special skills working with violent men who were underperforming.  
This meaningful work added focus and power to Jon’s skill set. 

In his work with DAIP and St. Louis County Public Health clients, Jon learned more about how to help people 
with healing relationships.   Violent men tend to suffer from early roles which left them feeling  shame.  This 
simmering shame often made them prone to violence.  Jon developed the capacity to sense their shame and 
help them see another response. This helped them heal their hearts and open a door to more vulnerable 
relationships and resilient living.   Jon understands that lots of American men accept masculinity as defined by 
anger, hostility and threats.  This is why guys often do not hang out with other guys.  But one can feel isolated 
and alone in that box of hostility. 

Jon has been working in Heath Services at UMD as a therapist for five years.  His training and work 
experience have helped students increase their capacity for healthy relationships.  His learning journey has 
harnessed his gifts of healing, compassion, dedication and leadership.  He uses all these tools to address 
mental health and healing energy in the lives of students.  Our false beliefs can define roles and behaviors for 
us.  Unfortunately, the shame in some of these roles pushes us towards violent and dysfunctional relationships.  
Jon’s gift is the ability to help others see this is unjust to oneself and others.  

When asked about sources of inspiration, Jon identified a recently deceased colleague, Jennifer Wright, and 
Steve O’Neil.  Jennifer offered years of insightful guidance at DAIP that helped Jon see the core of healing 
relationships.  And Steve was a compassionate and strong male who was an active and attentive leader for 
those without a voice in our community.   One quickly senses that Jennifer and Steve are very proud of Jon’s 
committed service to our community.  

Jon currently works with the Peace Church Men’s Group, Health Services at UMD, and is working with UMD 
leaders to improve the relationships and teamwork of student athletes.  Jon is committed to working for justice 
through healthy relationships and resilient living. 

Interviewed by Bill Mittlefehldt 

Congregational Meeting 
Sunday, June 5, 11:30am 
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Peace Church News 

Vice Moderator’s Report 

“Go placidly and quietly..” began Shannon 
Studden’s meditation for the April Council 
meeting, from the Desiderata. As I listened to 
all that happens at Peace and plans for the next 
month, I’m not sure we’re a congregation to go 
placidly or quietly! We are buzzing with activity.  

Members continue to contribute their Capital 
Campaign pledges and our building/
maintenance fund is growing. The Bell Tower 
will be repainted and we are saving for much 
needed heating system repairs.  We are being 
good stewards of this amazing building/
sanctuary that serves this community.  

We are preparing for staffing transitions: on 
May 22nd we say a hearty thank you and 
farewell to Jackie Falk who has helped shape 
and deepen faith formation at Peace; the 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator position will be 
posted May 1st and slated to start Aug 15th. The 
transition team is set for interviews as 
applicants roll in.  

The council approved delegates to the MN 
Conference Annual Meeting. Sarah and Nathan 
Holst and Jerry Cleveland and Marge Anderson 
will accompany Pastor Kathy in June to 
Collegeville to represent Peace and bring back 
news from the larger UCC family. Our 
committees and teams continue their good 
work as we use our talents: VBS planning is 
underway, the Shared Ministries Fair garnered 
a lot of interest, another New Member class is 
planned…so much incredible energy that we 
certainly don’t often go placidly. Yet there are 
moments at this church, in the sanctuary, on a 
Wednesday night, when I can sit back and 
breathe and take in the dedication and 
commitment of this place and its people. It is 
sacred. 

Julie Flotten, Vice Moderator 

Staff Transitions 
     As Jackie Falk leaves us, our transition team 
has been working hard with our council to 
consider next steps.  What we have agreed to 
is creating a Youth and Faith Formation 
Minister position which Nathan Holst will fill, 
and creating a Children’s Ministry Coordinator 
position.  This new position will be half time and 
have as its focus families with children grade 5 
and younger.  This position will work with 
Sunday School, Wednesday programming, and 
parenting groups.  A job description is available 
on our web site and we hope to have the new 
person in place by the middle of August.  Karen 
Sheldon is leading Vacation Bible School for us 
this June.  Thanks Karen!  

 

Information on the Jubilee Fund 

The Jubilee Fund was created in 2009, funded by a 
tithe from the Haller bequest. Its intentions are to ‘build the 
beloved community’, as it gives our congregation a 
concrete way to make connections with the wider 
community.  This year, for example, the Jubilee Fund has: 

 Supported Tom and Monica Liddle’s work in East 
Timor through Global Ministry 

 Supported All Nations Indigenous Center to develop 
youth and family programming, as well as working with 
congregations to host a symposium on the Doctrine of 
Discovery entitled “Living Our Resilience.”   

 Sponsored the Living into the Difficult conference 
which brought Dr. Melanie Harris and Dr. Jennifer 
Harvey to Duluth to look at developing a reparative 
framework for addressing issues of race and racism. 

 Supported the Ecofaith Camp that Nathan is 
organizing with the youth this summer that will look at 
the connections between our faith and environmental 
justice. 

All of these efforts are much more than donations of 
money to the community.  They are vehicles for Peace 
Church members to engage and build relationships with 
our sisters and brothers to help live out the UCC’s mission 
that “all may be one,” not in the sense that we are all the 
same but that we are all connected in a community of love 
and respect.   

The fund was started with $76,000, and is now at 
$9,000. Grant of up to $5,000 are awarded, after 
consideration by the Jubilee Committee. You are invited to 
get involved with an activity supported by the fund, or come 
up with an idea that you can bring forward as a way for us 
to continue to build the beloved community. And there will 
be upcoming opportunities for you to donate to this fund.  

For more information on the Jubilee Fund and the 
application process, please visit:  http://www.peaceucc.org/
acting-for-justice-hub/jubilee-fund/ 

Committee and Team Reports due by May 9 
    If you would like to serve on a specific committee or 
team, please let Jackie Falk or Janell Kohls know.  Our 
shared ministry team wants to make sure that everyone 
has an opportunity to be involved in the life of the church!  
Shared ministry forms will be available in the Narthex and 
at worship services Sundays in May.  

Second Inquirers Class  
Wednesday, May 4 from 6:00 – 7:00 pm  
Dinner  at 5:30 in the Fellowship Hall 

    Come meet others who are new to Peace United Church 
of Christ and learn more about this congregation and the 
United Church of Christ.  Childcare is provided. Come even 
if you missed the first one! We will welcome new members 
on May 8th during worship.  Let Pastor Kathy know if 
you are interested in joining.   
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Peace People  

Thank You! 
Thank you to the musicians who played and sang 
during April. Jane Aas, Daryl Yankee, Peter Aas, 
Darin Bergsven, Steve Coll, Leon Rorhbaugh, Tom 
Wilkowske, Dan Shepard, Kirby Wood, Jessica 
Olson, Brad Bombardier, Dale Shimmim, Wendy 
Durrwachter, Dave Winchester, Nathan Holst, the 
choir, Gudrun Witrak, Susan Larson-Kidd, Jim 
Larson, and Jenny Wiles. 

From Chelsea for the Loaves and Fishes 
community: “Thank you Peace Church for your kind 
donation to Loaves and Fishes. We are so grateful 
to have such a supportive congregation as a part of 
our extended community. You all are a blessing! As 
I write this on Maundy Thursday, I think of Jesus 
washing his disciples feet and then encouraging 
them to do the same. Thanks for living out this 
charge for us and so many others.” 

“To the Peace Community, An ongoing wave of 
thanks and praise for all that the community at 
Peace Church did for Barb during her life and for 
her family during her memorial service. Uplifting 
and soothing! Keep up the magnificence. Sincerely, 
the Macaulay Family” 

To Laurie Berner, Warren Post, and Guy Hubert 
for their meaningful mission moments as a part of 
our Shared Ministry month. 

Spiritual Companions 
At times we all need a safe and sacred space to 

rest, restore and renew. We often want a place 
where someone cares to listen and travel with us 
through a trying time or a time when we need to or 
want to share our story in a safe and confidential 
space. Spiritual companioning offers such a place. A 
spiritual companion will listen and offer 
companionship for just one conversation or several 
conversations in an atmosphere of trust and 
holiness. A spiritual companion will listen with you 
and support you on your spiritual path towards 
wholeness as you seek to find and respond to the 
Divine Mystery in the midst of your joys and 
concerns. 

At the heart of spiritual companionship is 
intentional care and compassion for each person on 
her/his unique journey. All spiritual companions are 
trained in some aspect of ministry and are available 
to all. Look for a brochure with bios of our seven 
Spiritual Companions: Terese Tomanek, Bob 
Stevens, Cheryl Walsh, Leslie Williamson White, 
Regina Laroche, Liz Liebenstein and Marilyn Mayry. 
No matter where you are in your life journey, you will 
be welcomed. If you would like to meet with a 
Spiritual Companion, you may contact Pastor Kathy, 

Sympathy 
To Matt Hunter on the death of his father. 

Brooke Tapp on the death of her grandmother and a 
cousin.   

To Angie Miller on the death of her mother-in-law. 

The family and friends of Barb Forrest.  A memorial 
service was held at Peace Church on April 1.  Thanks to 
the choir and all the volunteers who helped with the lunch 
following the worship.  Barb will be greatly missed!  

Memorials 
Thank you for donations to the Peace Church music fund 
in memory of Barb Forrest from Ken and Mary 
Wergeland, Sandra Overland, Jerry Cleveland and 
Marge Anderson, Elaine Augustad, Lorraine Anderson, 
Pat and Lynn Devlin, Mike and Diane Swanoski, John 
Hoivik and Leanne Ventrella, Tom and Marsha Hystead, 
Geof and Gudrun Witrak, Stanley Atkinson, Keith Smith, 
Margaret Fawcett, Marian Alexander, Agnes Danzl, 
Dennis and Denise Hamsher, Alan and Joan Peterson, 
Allan and Carol Hammond, Steven and Jan Kirchner, 
Jeremy and Carol Fryberger, William and Susan Bartlett, 
Michael and Patricia Fitzgerald, Joan Wilcox, Richard 
and Linda Peterson, Frank Nichols, John and Nancy 
Dierauer, Janet Martin, Guy and Nadine Hubert, Jennifer 
and Jeffrey Carlson, Carrie Plamann and Rolf Hagberg, 
Steven Davis and Terese Tomanek, Charles and Mary 
Anne Korch, Denise Perry, John and Cathy Ameel, Janell 
and Gary Kohls, Grace Wiggen, Dale and Lorraine 
Wordelman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson, Joan and 
Mike Hatlestad, Laurie Berner, James and Sandra Lee 
Nelson, Sarah Hagen Frank, Macaulay family, Tom and 
Linda Curran, Joan Severson, Phyllis and Sam Cook., 
and Ann and Brad Thiel. 

“To members and staff at Peace UCC Duluth, In the 
years that Barbara Forrest was with us at Robbinsdale 
UCC we became very close to Barbara and loved her 
very much. She was a member of our choir and was very 
supportive of the church. It was our good fortune to have 
been able to visit Barbara on several occasions at her 
home and enjoyed our dinners with her at the Radisson 
Hotel. We shall miss her but will always have her in our 
hearts. Sincerely Stan Atkinson and family and friend 
Keith Smith” 

Keep in Your Prayers 
Terrie Shannon, Angie Miller, Mattie Hawley, Bill 
Simpson and others undergoing treatment for cancer.  

Penny Bothwell now at a physical rehab facility in 
Proctor – her back is getting stronger each day!  

Marie Rudberg recovering from pneumonia. 

Grace and Jerry Springsteele who due to illness/
injuries have moved from Edgewood Vista to Viewcrest 
Nursing Home.  

Bria Langdon Larson recently hospitalized. 
Peace Bell Articles due May 16! 
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Monthly Shape Note Singing 

Sunday May 1, 2-4 pm  
Friends' Meetinghouse 1802 E 1st St.  
More info: Leslie White (728-9545) 

Community / Chum 

United Campus Ministry News 
Greetings from United Campus Ministry!   

Eat out for United Campus Ministry on Tuesday, 
May 17!  It’s simple:  Just head over to Erbert & 
Gerbert’s (the one located at 1350 W. Arrowhead 
Road in the Kenwood Shopping Plaza) anytime 
between 1 - 6 pm on Tues. May 17 and buy a 
sandwich or two.  There will be a box there to put in 
your receipt.  Erbs & Gerbs will donate 20% of all 
sales back to UCM!  Please help us spread the word. 

Also, looking ahead, please save your “junk” for 
our annual 50 cent Sale in late September. This 
fundraiser helps college kids furnish their dorm 
rooms and apartments at a price they can afford! 
Items can be dropped off at Hope United Methodist 
Church.  We take everything except for clothing. 
Thanks!  

Blessings,  Cynthia 

Fundraiser for Gloria Dei 
Please join us on Sunday, May 1st, noon to 2 pm 

for an Interfaith Rebuilding Fundraiser for Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church, to be held at Temple Israel, 1602 
East Second Street, Duluth. Parking is available 
behind the building and on nearby streets. 

The event will include a traditional Jewish lunch 
and a silent auction. There is a suggested $10 
donation per person, $25 donation for families. 

Throughout its history, Gloria Dei has never shied 
away from tackling big issues and taking on 
challenges. Today is no different. A tragic fire 
destroyed their beautiful sanctuary but not their spirit. 
As they hope to rebuild and plan for the future, it will 
come with a cost. 

For further information, please contact Temple 
Israel, 218-724-8857. 

32nd Annual YWCA Mother’s Day 
Walk Run—Saturday May 7 

Clyde Iron Woks, 2920 W Michigan St 

7am  Registration opens 

7:30am  Health and Wellness Expo opens 

7:45am  Betty Brasgala 5K starts 

8:20am  2 mile Walk starts 

9:30am:  Awards Ceremony 

More info: www.ywcaduluth.org/mdwr 

Chum Spring Assembly 

Monday May 23, 6:30-8:30pm 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation 

Join Chum supporters for a night of facilitated 
discussion that will help to plan the future path of 
Chum. Contact Courtney with questions or to RSVP: 
ccochran@chumduluth.org or 218-740-2497. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - 
Letter Carriers’ Food 

Drive – Saturday, May 14  
WALKERS Teams of 2 people 
with a car, van or truck to walk 
with a carrier or drive behind a 
rural carrier and pick up food 
throughout the day. Most routes 
will start at about 8:00 a.m. and 

can end any time between noon and 3:00 p.m. 
Volunteers must be fit and able to walk and carry 
heavy bags. Children under 13 must be accompanied 
by an adult. Volunteers will report to the Main Post 
Office, 2800 W. Michigan St., at 8:00 a.m. on May 14 
to be assigned a route and to receive a dash board 
sign & name tags. 

ROVERS People to pick up food at pre-determined 
locations and to be on call throughout the day to help 
carriers, if their trucks need to be emptied of food. 
Rovers must have a vehicle – preferably a van or 
pickup truck. 

SORTERS Volunteers to unload bags of food 
from the mail trucks as they come in off their routes 
at the Main Post Office on Michigan St. from 10:00 – 
2:00 and 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. No children under 13 are 
allowed to help on the loading docks. 

RECYCLE CREW Be available at the Main Post 
Office loading dock between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. to 
sort empty grocery bags that can be reused by the 
Food Shelf. 

If are you able to volunteer, please contact Meg at 
the Food Shelf – megkearns@chumduluth.org. or 
727-2391. 

Duluth Monarch Festival 
Saturday May 21 at Coppertop Church 

12noon—4pm, All ages welcome 
Wear your butterfly wings, antennae, or monarch 

colors. Learn how to help the monarch butterfly 
population! Speaker at 1pm is Peace Church 
member Annette Strom! There will be fun activities 
for kids (children must be accompanied by an adult.) 

Looking ahead!  CHUM Rhubarb Festival 

Saturday, June 25, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.   

First Lutheran Church and London Road 

mailto:megkearns@chumduluth.org
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 Nursery 
 1  Patty Beech, Brita Larsen, Alison Wood (back-up) 

 8 Lori Seele, Agatha Pokrzywinski, Veronica Gaidelis-Langer (back-up) 

15  Jen Moses, Hannah Feyen, Karen Sheldon (back-up) 

22 Alison Wood, Megan Bennett, Sylvie Bowen-Bailey (back-up) 

29 Brita Larsen, Laura Greensmith, Patty Beech (back-up) 

May Volunteer Schedules 

 Lay Readers 

 1 8:30: Denise Hamsher 

 10:30: Jackie Falk 

8 8:30: Marilyn Mayry 

 10:30: Laurie Berner 

15 8:30: Brooke Tapp 

 10:30: Nettie Bothwell  

22 8:30: Taizé (no reader) 

 10:30: Naomi Christensen 

29 8:30: Eric Blomstrom 

 10:30: Cheryl Walsh 

 Greeters—10:30 
 1 Annie and Kevin Jacobsen, 

Alison Wood 

 8 Peggy Skylondz, Lori Williams, 
Phyllis Cook 

15 Bill DeRoche, Joan Severson, 
Caroline Harris 

22 Diane and Mike Swanoski, 
Cindy Macaulay 

29 Lisa & Andrea Brown, Anne 
Skwira-Brown 

Damiano Soup Kitchen 
May 8 

1:30pm: Corrie Ehrbright, Cindi 
Butcher, Jack & Gayle Kelly, Ellen 
Shelhon 

4:30pm: Dennis &/or Denise 
Hamsher, Phyllis & Scott Mead, 
Ann Sudoh, Pam Kramer 

Monday Meals at Dorothy 
Day House (1712 Jefferson) 

 2 Sandy Moore & Deb Stricker 

 9 Sarah Nelson 

16 Terese Tomanek 

23 Veronica Gaidelis-Langer 

30 Lyn Clark Pegg 

Coming up — June 

Coordinators: 

Cizzarie Schomberg, 525-0325 

Janell Kohls, 728-9756 

Judy & Dave Arvold, 724-8734 

Martha Minchak & Craig Bublitz, 
628-3462 

Penny Cragun, 727-2972 

Melissa Kadlec 724-7888 

Nathan & Sarah Holst, 390-6444 

Bill & Darlene Kohlts, 525-2548 

Patricia Nelson, 724-3798 

Kate & Frank Nicoletti, 724-0758  

Beth Ruark, 724-0301 

Bill Simpson, 341-5695 

Karie Simpson, 341-5528 

Annette Strom & Tim Everson, 
728-9057 

Scott & Shannon Studden, 525-
9951 

Leanne Ventrella, 728-6562 

Dick & Bev Zengel, 269-2010 

Coffee Hour Teams 

May Schedule 

Coordinators:  
Cindy Macaulay, 722-3432;  

Alison Wood & Julie Flotten,  
724-5690 

May 1—Julie & Alison 

Set Up: Susan Goltz, Jon & Tabitha 
Devlin 

Serve/Clean-up: Al Netland & 
Melanie Shepard 

May 8—Cindy 

Set Up: Eve Graves 

Serve/Clean-up: Meads, Holdens 

May 15—Cindy 

Set Up: Phyllis Cook, Holmstroms 

Serve/Clean-up: Bill DeRoche, Finks 

May 22—Julie & Alison 

Set Up: Matt & Patty Johnson, Craig 
& Jeanie Peterson 

Serve/Clean-up: Lorraine Anderson, 
John Moeller 

May 29—Cindy 

Set Up: Suzi Olson 

Serve/Clean-up: Lauretta Shrake 

Please bring 3 dozen cookies, 

bars, crackers or fruit  

on your day to help. 

Thank you! 

 10:30 Ushers    (Lead Usher in bold) 
 1 Guy Hubert, Jill Bugbee, Craig & Jeanie Peterson  

 8 Guy Hubert, Scott McInerney, Diane & Mike Swanoski  

15 Tim Peters, Sandy Moore, Susan Ranfranz, Jackson Manthey  

22 Guy Hubert, Abbigayle Lundberg, Ellen Shelhon, Zoe Simpson  

29 Guy Hubert, Laurie Berner, Adam and Megan Daniluk 

15 Kay & Bob Stevens 

22 Jim & Cindy McLean (Taizé) 

29 Gayle & Jack Kelly 

  8:30 Ushers  
 1 Denise & Dennis Hamsher 

 8 Lynn & Pat Devlin 

         Acolytes  
 1 Zac Olson, Eve Moors 

 8 Seiji Sudoh, Elise Westbrook 

15 Noah Westrum, Taylor Wilcox 

22 Anpo Miller, Callan Pfau 

29 Volunteer Acolytes needed 

June could use a couple more 
coffee hour volunteers! Call or 
email Janell at church if you’d 
like to help out. 218-724-3637 
or janell@peaceucc.org 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.redeemerchestnuthill.org/weekly/2009/acolyte72_web.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.redeemerchestnuthill.org/weekly/2009/2009-09-01.htm&usg=__0KYVlvahqVkI18mB_wvAAPeSL3A=&h=300&w=327&sz=10&hl=EN&start=37&sig2=uGY
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Peace United Church of Christ 
1111 North 11th Avenue East 
Duluth, MN 55805 
 
(218) 724-3637 
www.peaceucc.org 
E-mail: office@peaceucc.org 
 

 

Non-profit  
Organization 
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Duluth, MN 

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF    
Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister: Pastor Jackie Falk 

Youth and Children’s Ministries: Nathan Holst  

Visitation: Cheryl Walsh 

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation: Rev. Terese Tomanek and Rev. Tom Liddle 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9-3, PHONE:  218-724-3637 
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy:  knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org    
 Jim: jim@peaceucc.org    Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org      Jackie: jackie@peaceucc.org 
    Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org    Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 
  

If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office. 

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 


